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Help
available
torstudent
parents
ByMandaPerkins
assistantnews editor
Jugglinga full class schedule
while working a part-time job
can be stressful for some students. Add caring for a young
childto the mix and Lifebecomes
even more hectic. For students
LikeJennae Simmons, a single
mother and full time student,
this is a reality;the pressure of
school work, childcare and a
job is a bit overwhelming.But,
since Simmonsbecamea recipient of a chilocaregrant through
Utah State University,schoolhas
becomea bit moremanageable.
Simmonsis one of more thm
70studentsat USUwhoare recipients of the .Child Care Access
Means Parents in Schoolgrant,
or CCAMPIS.
Thegrant is offered
to assiststudents in coveringthe
cost of childcare.Undergraduate
students who are Pell-granteligibleand who are not eligiblefor
funding through the state can
applyto haveup·to 70, 80 or 90
percent of child care c0sts paid
for.
"When I first started school
I tried working and gomg to
school and I just couldn't do
it," Simmonssaid. "It was LikeI
neversaw my son becauseI had
to makethe choiceof bej!l,gpoor
all the time and going to school
so we could have a better life
later."
As a veteran, Simmons has
to pay 10 percent of childcare
costs fo! her 4-year-old son,
the standard for all veterans
and members of the National
Guard enrolled in the program.
StephanieLegako,coordinatorof
• the grant, said about ten percent
of CCAMPISrecipientsfall into
this category.

KyleeLarsenphoto
AGGIE CARE HOSTED Utah State University's celebratiQn of children and families on the Quad on Friday Sept. 6. The event had activities for students and their families.

.

.

Accordingto a 2012 study by ' school to go to work,"she said.
Our Nation'sLeading Voice.for "That's counterproductiveto the
Child Care, or NACCRRA,the. goal of finishing school...Being
averageannual cost of childcare a student, you have enougl)·to
in Utah is $7,848 for an infant worry about; deadlines, papers,
and $5,988for a 4-year-old.The projects, group prqjects, all of
averageannual residenttuitionat that mess plus ~etting to work
a 4-yearcollegein Utahis $_5,292'.
· on time and, oh, you haveto feed
Legakosaid this can be debili- that kid...Tobe ableto r.ikesome
tating for students trying to bal- of that stressoffis reallyajoythat
anceschooland familylife.
wehaveto be'ableto help."
"Alot of times, in order to pay
The grant is in the secondyear
for child care peoplehaveto quii of funding of its four yearstay at

USV.Recipientsof the grant can
have their child enrolled at the
Edith BowenLaboratorySchool.
an on-campuscarefacility,or opt
to use facilitiesoff campus that
have been approved by Aggie
Care. To becomean AggieCare
facility, off-campus providers
must either become nationally
accredi.tedor be in the processof
becomingaccredited.
tCAMPIS provides funding
for off-campusfaciliti.esto receive

accreditation.KonieHumphreys,
director of AggieCare,said this
creates quality spaces for child
care offcampus,benefitingfamiliesboth insideand outsideof the
university.
"Youcan build all the childcarecentersyouwanton campus,
but they'lljust fill up," she said.
"Why not utilize all the services
in our community?We've connected the bridge betweenUSU
and the communityto try and do

Recordfundingannounced

..that."
The Edith BowenLaboratory
School is considered the "gold
standard" of child care, Legako
said. Becauseof this, the waiting
list to have a child enrolled is
Lengthy,and it could take over a
year for a spot to open up. The
annual priceof care for an infant
at the laboratoryschoolis about
$8,000.

~See CCAMPIS,Page 3

Aggie alumni advise
students to network.

► ByJeffreyDahdah
news editor

.'

"It reflects just a strong the entire campus operating to hire students on projects,
faculty that are really deter: and obviously we want to see it allows us to execute the
mined to make a case for that continue and hopefully projects: So with this kind
the value of their work," said grow,"McLellan said. "This is · of funding about 75 percent
Editor'snote:This is thefirst in Mark McLeBan, vice presi- a good year to show that ktnd of those dollars stays right
a two part seriesabout.theuni-. dl!nt for research. "Bymaking of growth."
'
here, in Cache Valley,in Utah.
versity's researchfunding and a great case for the value of . The research projects not They fund many different
someof its rl!searchprograms.
their work they are attracting dµLyhelp the university run, operational aspects from the
resources to make those proj- but create opportunities for purchase of new equipment
Utah State University ects come alive."
students, both graduate and to the hiring of students and
announced its research proThirty five percent of USU's . undergraduate, to gain expe- technicians. It allows them to
. grams raised $220 million in operational budget comes· rience and jobs.
actually perform their work."
funding for the 2014 fiscal from sponsored research pto- . "The funding is the ener- ' One of USU's most known
year. The total is a record for grams.
. gy source, if you ~ould," research· programs is the
the university.
"It's a big part of what keeps Mclellan said. "It allows us "Spider Goat" project. The
program, headed by Profess.or
Randy Lewis, put spider DNA
in goats which in turn produce milk ·with an extra protein. The extra protein makes
silk a hundred times stronger
than human ligaments.
"One of the reasons that
I moved over to Utah State
is because I think that we're
at a stage where we need to
somewhat change ,our focus
from lab,scale to what I call
prototype scale," Lewis said.
The prototypes include
stronger adhesives, parachutes and even bullet proof
skin.
"I was contacted by the lady
in the Netherlands about a
project that she had, again
knowing the work we had
done, she was interested in
doing a project," Lewis said.
"So we were able to provide
material, she found some people in the Netherlands who
. had the capability to grow
RileyDensfeyphoto

THE MAC~INE

REELS spider silk from the µroteins taken out of the modifi;d goat milk.

"'

~See RESEARCH,Page 3

NILE LEATHAM

Mikayla Kapp photo
SPEAKS to a group of students on Friday.

ByMandaPerkins: findthejob that youwantthrough
assistantnews editor
Two Utah State University
alumnivisitedcampusFridayto
offer adviceon how to be successful in the workforceafter
receivinga bachelor's degree.
The lecture was hosted by the
CollegeofHumanitiesand Social
Sciencesin partnershipwith the
StudentAlumniAssociationas a
networkingopportunityfor students.
Tom Grimmit and Nile
Leatham both completed law
schoolafterattendingUSU.Both
shared their stories for success
and how,especially
studentswho
plan to go to lawschool,can also
suceed.
Leatham,class of 1981,said
networkingis crucialto finding
a career after undergraduate
school.He said gettingto know
peoplein a similarfieldof interest establishesconnectionsthat
could be useful to advancinga
careerLater.
"Youwillbemuchmorelikelyto

peoplethat youknow,"hesaid.
Leathamsaid Grimmit was a
resourcehe used while working
in Las Vegas.Becauseof that connection,Leathamwasableto more
easilyadvancehis career.
"Nobody does anything by
themselves," Leatham said.
"Nobody does anything alone.
Everybody
needssomehelpalong
tbeway."
Grimmit said two important
steps to successafter graduation
are learning how to work and
beingwillingto workand developinghonestyand integrity.
Leathan is a member of the
NevadaState Bar, the American
BarAssociationand the American
Bankruptcy Institute and is
a shareholderin a privatefirm.
Grimmithas servedformorethan
20 yearsas a FederalBankruptcy
Trustee for the United States
BankruptcyCourt.
- manda.perkins@hotmail.com
1\1•ittcr:@perkins
_ manda
~
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Chemist
unwraps
thefuninscience
ByConnor Comeau
staff writer

Fridaynight, studentsand residentsof CacheValleypackedthe
auditoriumat the EcclesScience
LearningCenterto watchthe first
Science Unwrapped lecture of
the year.The topic for the night
focusedon patternsin science,specificallyfocusingon chemistry.
ScienceUnwrappedisa monthly
lectureseriesput on bythe College
of Science.Thelecturesfocuson a
specifictopiceverysemester.This
semester,the topic for the series
is "Matterof Patterns",whichwill
focuson howpatterns are visible
in everytypeofscience.
Fridaynight'slecturewashosted
by LisaBerreau,a professorin the
departChemistry& Biochemistry
ment and the interimdean of the
Collegeof Science.Duringthe lecture,shetalkedaboutthedifferent
kindsofpatternsthatarevisiblein
everydaythingsthathavedifferent
chemicalreactions.Shestartedoff
the lectureclearingup a common
misconception
aboutchemists.
"When people think about
chemiststhey usuallythink about
us beingsomesort of mad scientist," Berreausaid. '1n reality,a
•chemistisjust anotherpe~on."
She then talked about how
chemistsare consistently
tryingto
find patterns and how to classify
them.Berreausaidallthe chemical
reactionsthat createdifferentpatterns are thanks to electronsand

RyanCostanzophoto
JOSHUA SMART, AGE 6, stands among other children and watches as the previously clear liquid turns a deep blue at Science
Unwrapped on Friday.

theirsharingin differentreactions.
BerreaualsosaidthePeriodicTable
canbe classifiedasjust a tablefull
ofthesepatterns.
The lecturewas also meant to
talk about the fun side of the scienceandto nottalkaboutthemore
complicated matters. Autumn
Slade,a sophom</remajoringin
chemistry,said peoplecan easily

CCAMPISalso functions to
providefreeon-campusevening
care, availa_ble to all parents
needing time to study during
FromPage I
the week.Beginningthis week
and continuing throughout
•"To bring so m~ny other prothe semester,free care is availvidersin the valleyto that level,
able Tuesdays,Wednesdaysand
then we are not only helping· Thursdaysfrom5:30to 8:30p.m.
the undergraduatestudents get To reserveone of the 16 spots,
childcare, we're helpi.Iigthem . parents !Dustcontact Stephanie
get higher quality care,"Legako Legako24 hours in advanceat
said.
stephanie.legako@usu.edu.
. Simmons' so·n receives care·
Simmonssaid,althoughthere
at an off-campus facility, but -are many resourcesavailableto
. : she hopes one day he will be parents on campus, she hopes
a~mitted to tha Edith Bowe? that the university will make
LaboratorySchool;she doesnt · more nontraditional students
feelthe ~areher ~onreceivesoff · aware of these programs; she
campus1sadequate. .
didn't know she was eligiblefor
. . "I feelhe's in good,hands but the CCAMP1Sgrant until Day
I feel like the daycare(on cam- on the Quad the first week of
pus)wouldbe betterjust because school.
they're more st~uctured and
"Being a .nontraditional stuclassroomorientedso he would dent, they don't tell you all the
get a better feelfor howit would options' you have, especially
bein school,"she said.
being a singleparent," she said.

CCAMPIS

over-complicate
differentaspects
ofscienceand thesetypesofevents
canhelpchangeperspective.
"Chemistryis one of the most
important aspects of science,"
Slade said. "It can be very fun
and engagingwitheventslikethis
whereit is muchmoresimplified."
Berreauspokeabout the differ·
ent kinds of reactionsthat cause
changesin everythingwe see.She
"I don't think they discloseall
the options that you have like
scholarships. I don't think
they'retalkedabout."
To help nontraditional students who may be in the pro•
cess of transitioning from
full-time parent to full-time
student, Simmons suggested
the universitypresent options,
like assistance with childcare
costs,to nontraditionalstudents
duringregistrationbeforeschool
begins.
"I think there shouldbe more
ofa link to it whenyou'resigning
up for school,"she said. "They
shouldsay,'Hey,if youhavekids
there is this resource.Here are
some resourcesthat are here for
you.'"
For more informationregarding childcareassistancefor students visitusu.edu/aggiecare.

said that chemicalreactionsare at workin the humanbody.Some
taking placeeverywhere,such as of examplesshe talkedabout are
the leaveschangingcolorand the how bruises-are formedfrom big
fruitsand vegetables
thatweeat. · impactsand howiron is regulated
"Photosynthesisis one of the throughoutthe body.
ForSlade,it is due to reactions
biggerreactionsthat we seein the
world,"Berreausaid."Itis amazing like these and her overallloveof
to seeone of the biggestchemical sciencethat she wants to go into
the chemistryfield.
reactionsat workall thetime."
"With science overall, there
Berreaualso talkedabout how
these patterns and reactionsare is a lot of researchthat needs to

be done,"Sladesaid. "There is so
muchto doin chemistrythatit can
be a lot offun."
Berreau ended the night by
having children from the crowd
helpwithone final chemicalreaction:havingthem pour a solution
of Iodine into flasks of water to
the tune of "1812 Overture."She
said that having children being
exposedto the fun sideof science
can go a long way towardtheir
future.
"Childrenare alwaysout there
makingnewdiscoveries,"
Berreau
said. "And this is what chemistry
and science are. They're about
makingdiscoveries."
Slade said children at young
ageshavea tremendousopportunity to exploredifferentfieldsand
geta tasteofthefunsideofscience.
"Youngpeople tend to have
a strong opinion on things like
these,"Sladesaid. "It'simportant
theylearnthesethingsas a childso
theyhavethe opportunityto learn
somethingnew."
Berreaugaveone final pieceof
adviceto the audienceto end the
night.
"Everyone,
both youngand old,
can continueto enjoydiscovering
the patternsthat arealivein chemistry,"Berreausaid.
The next lecturein the Science
Unwrappedserieswillbe on Oct.
10.
-connor.comeau@aggiemail.u.ru.edu
Tivitter:@Connor_
Comeau

Research
From PageI

skin and so they grew their
skin on our materials and
we came up with bullet proof
skin."
Professor Lewis says he is
ready to take his research to
the next level, with a process that embraces the cur·
rent tendencies and needs for
American companies.
"It's clear that with the
incredibly risk-averse status
that the U.S. companies are
in right now they are not willing to put much money out
and take chances, I mean it's
just a fact," Lewis said. "So
if we can work with them to
make prototypes where they
- manda.perldns@hotmail.com don't have to make a large
Twitter:@perkins_manda
investment, we can make a
prototype , they can decide if
it's going to work and if it's
going to work then they can
RileyDensleyphoto
put their money into mass
producing it."
BRIANNE BELL AND RYAN PACK, both biological engiAccording to Lewis the neers, work on a machine for reeling silk.
advances of USU's research
funding are an example of is an example of new informa- classroom, the classroom is
tion and technology coming enriched by that with new
innovation for the faculty.
"The latest funding is an directly from the university. discovery, new information
example of how we broadened Something Mclellan thinks so students are not just 'book
out from the typical sources is important both for USU learning' but learning to the
current state of the knowlwhere we normally were get- and its students.
"It translates to facul- edge."
ting funding," he said. "To
broaden out and look for new ty working on leading edge
discoveries," Mclellan said.
- dahdahjm@gmail.com
areas to get funding from."
The "Spider Goat" project "They bring that to the
Twitter:@dahdahUSU

Contact USU Police at 797-1939
for non-emergencies.
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911

..Police
Blotter
____________
_______________________________
_

....,;_

...._

Wednesday,Sept. 3
,• Comments: USUPolice stopped two
individuals who ran out in front of traffic with skateboards in the area of 1100
N 8QOE. Both parties were warned for
jaY,W:tlking
and released.

akoh9l in one of the rooms. Police were
able to contact three individuals, all of
whom were under the age of 21, and
determine that they had in fact been
drinking. These individuals were cited
for MIP Alcohol and released. Numerous
bottles of alcohol were seized and placed
into evidence;

one of the rooms and that one of them
was throwing up. Contact was made
with the RA and the individuals. An
investigation resulted in the arrest of six
individuals who had been drinking and
were under 21 ytars of age.

Saturday,Sept.6

• USUPoliceassisted the Logan City
Police in trying to locate a student. It
was determined that the student has not
lived on campus since last year. Police
were unable to locate the individual.

Tuesday,Sept. 9

· ,,;iday, Sept. 5
• • · USUPolice responded to Richards
Hall for a welfare check. The Officer contacted the individual and ensured their
safety. Information about USUcounseling'was given to the individual. The
stu~nt's Resident Assistant was present
and set up ameeting to assist the student with the stresses of College.
• USUPolice received an anonymous
tip that the,remight be drug dealers and
drug users on campus. Police are investigating. ·
·
• USUPolice were dispatched to the
LLC,building B,· on a report that several
underage individuals were co'nsuming ·

•Assist out of town individual in finding
friend and place to sleep for night.
• USUPolice contacted a male individual walking down the street. It
was determined that the individual in
question had been drinking at the PIKE
Fraternity earlier and had just left there
and was walking home. The individual
was cited for MIP Alcoholand given a
ride home.
• USUPolice responded to the Living
Learning Center building Bon an alcohol offense. The RA had someone report
to him that individuals were drinking in

WednesdaySept. 10
• USUPolice responded to a domestic
dispute O\Jtsideof the Business building.
Police arrived and found that they were
disputing about several small things
from their marriage. The two were
able to calm down and were able to be
released.
Compiled by
Jeffrey Dahdah
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ROTC
students balance life, training,and school
.
ByKatieLambert
asst. features editor

♦

♦

It's not every day that members of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps maneuver zodiac boats acrossthe Hyrum Dam
and create weapon flotation devices out of ponchos as part of
their leadership training, but
on Thursday,the ROTCat Utah
State Universitydid just that.
"We are just doing an introduction to zodiacs, they're
like awesome life rafts," said
Robert Carpenter, a junor in
biologicalengineering."So it's,
'this is how you row a zodiac,
this is how you sit in it,' and
we paddle out into Hyrum and
do a capsize drill. If your boat
gets tipped over, you have to
do a count-off drill then flip
the boat back over and climb
back in. Then we have a little
fun with it and do some boat
races and we teach them how to
create a floatation deviceout of
ponchos where you could put
your weapon, likeyour M16,inside your poncho, tie it up and
let it float."
Labs like the one at Hyrum
Dam provide hands-on leadership skills that are part of the
four year, non-degree ROTC ROTC MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN A LEADERSHIP TRAINING
program at USU. In addition, into weapon flotation devices and maneuver zodiac boats across the dam.
ROTC members take other
leadership classes and partici- tomed to it, I realized the beau- will be doing pretty good."
Besidesclassesand labs, the
pate in physical training classes ty and the structure and the orevery Monday, Wednesdayand ganizatio?,and how it functions ROTCalso providesextracurricFridayat 6 a.m.
very well.
ular opportunities for students
"We wake up at 5:30 a.m.
For Cadet Commander and who perform well in physical
and get up
biochemistry
fitness training, academicsand
to campus
senior Cole Fi- field training. Sam YonNiederBryce Bigham
to do P.T.,"
nan, physical hausem, a junior in electrical
said Bryce
training was engineering, spent last summer
Junior
initially
the in Alabama as a hand-to-hand
Bigham,
most difficult combativeinstructor.
JUruor in
at
mechanical
part of ROTC.
"It givesyou so many oppor5:30
"It's three tunities," YonNiederhausem
and aerospace endays a week, said. "Becauseit is so dynamic,
gineering.
but if you do you get to do so many different
ranger
chal- things, opportunities in many
"That was
lenge it's five different places. This summer
my
first
days a week," for Air Force I got to go up to
introduction to the
Finan
said. Alabama, to be a combativeinROTC. Everybody is lined up "Right now we are in the pro- structor. I mean, that's not an
and in formations. Personally, I cess of building people so everyday thing. Opportunities
thought it was goofy.I had nev- there's a lot of people strug- like that you don't reallyfind in
er seen anything like it before, gling right now but by the end
but as I got a little more accus- of the end of the semester, they ~See ROTC, Page 7

KyleeLorsenphotos
LAB at Hyrum Dam on Thursday afternoon. The lab required students to make ponchos

'' Wewakeup
a.m.and
getuptocampus
todoP.T. ''

Humansof USU:Greciajiminez
The UtahStatesmaninterviewedGreciaJimenez,a
seniorin humandevelopment
from Miami,Florida.
Utah Statesman: What is your full name?
Greciafunenez: GreciaAndrea Jimenez Barriga

dveph

LealCuadros, but you can callme Grace.

you
"To Be Ka
score for

US:Youwork at the Accessand DiversityCenter.
What is a little-knownsecret about it?
GJ:It's not really a secret. This place is awesome
becauseit's just here to help students with whatever they need. Youcan come in here to sleep,eat,
lounge or talk our ears off about anything. I have
a very close, personal love for the Accessand Diversity Center because my freshman year I came
and I was reallystrugglingout here by myself ... I
didn't have anyone to turn to. I came in here and
they had program coordinators who aid us like
mothers and fathers and brothers and sisters ...
They literally held my hand through this whole

horror
CMlizationsmystenous ali

tt

amids and
make
hu:ma-n

sacrifices
on UJp of

them.™
overall
tll)-

freshmanyearprocess.If there'sa hugereason

a~of.th,

.

I'm still at Utah State, it has to be with the won·
derful people who still work here.
US:What is your favoritedessert?
GJ:Anything chocolate.·I know that's like such a
cliche of a woman, but seriously.I like chocolate
on anything, anyone.Just kidding.

bust
er: onem•t

lC layoutof.,
sound.Tne

n

US:What is your favoriteholiday?
GJ:Can my birthday be a favorite holiday? Becauseit's my birthday.Not that I want to be totally
into myself, like"you're welcomefor being born."
My friends are lame, they don't like to make a
big deal about their birthdays. So my birthday
comes along, I throw huge parties, and I'm like,
"everyone come, I'll feed you even though it's my
birthday." ...Dream goal would be, so my family's
Colombian, to be in Bogotafor a holiday season
would be so great. That would be the best holiday.

feeli

of dikomf'ortand

norgs

about optcs I
and
freedom amid raucous

doomsdaymi.lslcalaccompaniment He doesn t ~
singabout" these topicsas
much as he Just shouts out
MikaylaKappphoto

US: What article of clothing could you wear for

~See HUMANS, Page 7

-of

Kind
dark,

SENIOR GRECIA JIMENEZ LAUGHS on Monday afternoon as she thinks of a
theme song for her life to accurately portray her "awesomeness " and culture.

build-up ~
some of these trades a,e
strictly,for patient J~
( Bririg the Sun" "To"5':
saint l:Ouverture") white
some provide non-stopell".
~rgy("Oxygen").
Leadsi~er MichaelGara
1s 57 years old. His vocal
delivery on this album is
the zaniest thing rve ever
heard. He heartlesslyyells
demands. He moans.cultist

the actual words repeatedly. Love IS !reel Love IS
strong! freedom! For-ever beautiful! Haffeltr ►See SWANS,Page
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USU Quidditch club gets running start
►

ByOliviaWebb
staff writer

The Utah State Quidditch
Club had its first open practice
Saturday on the Quad, just one
week after becoming an official
school club. The practice session served as an introduction
to the game for new players, as
well as a way for experienced
players to sharpen their skills.
"I came to the training session last year," said Devon An·
derson, a sophomore studying
finance. "I really liked it and
wanted to keep playing. I guess
the initial interest came from
liking 'Harry Potter.'"
Dakota Briggs, a junior
studying secondary education, has played quidditch for
almost four years. He ,started
when some of his friends invited him to play Seeker in their
game. Until the end of the last
season, he played for the Utah
Crimson Fliers, a teari;i based
in Salt Lake City. He decided
to start a team up at lJtah State
_because Utah only had one
team.
"We need more," Briggs said.
"No one else would do it."
, Briggs wants to get enough
players to have an A 'teatn and
a B team. His long-term visions
.for the team include having
four teams playing at Utah
State, working for spots on the.
travel team.
Quidditch started in 2005
at Middlebury College in Ver- ,
mont when Xander Manshel
· ' and his friends started looking
· for .a way to add some excite,•· ment to their normal weekend

activities. Over the last nine
years, it has gained popularity
and the seventh annual World
Cup was held in South Carolina this April.
Tya Johnson, a sophomore
at Utah State studying history,
was introduced to quidditch at
Middlebury's clinics in Ohio
with her family. She has the
most experience playing Beater, because she "was the only
one at the clinics who wasn't
afraid to get hurt."
Each quidditch team has
seven players. Three are chasers; they handle the Quaflle (a
deflated volleyball) and work
together to get past the keeper, who is basically a goalie,
and score through one of three
hoops. Each score is worth ten
points.
Two beaters on each team
attempt to temporarily disable
opposing players by "beating"
them with a "bludger " (really
throwing a dodgeball at them,
forcing them to ,run back and
touch their team's hoops).
The Seeker's job is to grab
t'he "Snitch," an unbiased player who is dressed in yellow
and has a tennis ball in a sock
hanging from his waist. The
game ends when the Snitch is
caught, and · it is worth thirty
points.
"Scoring is fun." said Christian Ballack, a sophomore
studying aviation technology.
"It's kind of like football in another WiiY-"

-olivia.webb@aggiemail.
Nick Carpenterphoto
usu.edu
T1vitter:@OliviaWebb77 UTA H STATE QUIDDITCH CLUB practices on the Quad Saturday. The club was made official by the university last week.

Keeto~out .againsrArkansas State Men's soccer splits weekend game s
..

ByKalen ~ayior

· assistant sports editor

The USU football team (2·
1) started the year. with high

expectations.
Hopes that
q'Uarterback Chuckie Keeton
could break out and •win the
Reisman his senior- year and
ESPN articles about the Ag. gies breaking into the four, team college playoffs indicated big things in store for USU.
That's where the season began for Utah State, but with
the first three games of the ,
season in the books, ,the Aggies' future remains uncertain.
,
Each game this season has
been different for Utah State,
but 'they have all had one
thing in common - injuries.
Kyler Fackrell, Brandon
Swindall and Alex Huerta · · al~ key players- currently sit
. on the injured list for Utah
KyleeLarsenphoto
,State.
Although the USU Athletic
UTAH STATE QUARTERBACK Chuckie Keeton aggravatRepartment hasn't made any ed his knee in the first half of Saturday's game against Wake Forest.
• official statements, it is expected that Fackrell, Swindall Wells follo¾'.ing the Aggies' out a little slow, as far as the
and Huerta will miss the rest victory over Wake Forest. team goes. But if we come out
"Chuckie is fine from ' a health and actually play at a high
of the season.
· Rui:inin_g back Joe Hi!] took a standpoint. The ACL is intact , level like we did here against
hard hit during the Wake Fors everything is good, it's just Wake Forest, I feel like we'll be
e~t game and di,dn't play most banged up. We're going to sit able to roll."
him out this
of the game,
Utah State plays Arkansas
week
and State this Saturday in Arkanthough'
no
next
week, sas before taking on nationofficial state~
then' reeval- ally ranked BYU in Provo on
. ·men ts have
uate and see Oct. 3. Mountain West Conbeen
niade
where he's at
about ·
his
ference play begins Oct. 11
during
the
health.
in Logan when USU hosts Air
BYUweek."
Keeton was
Force.
Though
also injured
"Just like last year, we'll have
playoff hopes
just
before
to
play very well on defense,"
were crushed
halftim.e
Wells
said. "We're going to
with a week
during . the
have
to
find ways to be differone loss to
Wake Forest
ence-makers on special teams ,
Tennessee,
game. . He
the team is and the guys on offense are
diqn 't · play
optimistic
it going to have to play a little
the second
bit better around him. The
can
overcome
haif, and his
recipe is the same, the ingredithe
multitude
of
injuries
and
health is yet to be determined
still
have
success.
ents
are just a little different ."
for the remainder of the year.
•
"We
have
to
come
out
fast,"
"This week we're going
- kalen.s.taylor@aggiemail.
to start Darell Garretson at said sophomore safety Devin
Centers.
"Our
first
game
usu.edu
quarterback," said coach Matt
against Tennessee, we came
·:
Twitter:@kalen_ taylor

'' Chuckie
isfine
froma health
standpoint.
'TheACLis
intad,it'sjust ·
bangedup. ''

BySean Cassity
staff writer
Utah State University's
men's soccer team played two
matches this weekend against
the University of Utah and
Weber State. USU finished the
weekend 1-1.
Friday the Aggies played on
the road at the University of
Utah. Utah State started the
game on their heels, finding
themselves down 0-2 in the
first half. However, thanks to
a pair of goals by striker Cody
Baum, Utah State was able to
put together a late comeback
to make a game out of it.
"Cody pulled out two magnificent shots to bring back
our momentum, and the midfield as a whole stepped up
and changed the tide of the
game" said Dyllin Rumsey,
also a member of the team.

Kelsey Francis and Bert
Sainsbury then went on to
score the next two goals to pull
Utah State ahead of the Utes
4-3.
The
game was
then called
early
due
to inclement matters
on the field
and the Aggies walked
away with
the victory.
The
following day,
the Aggies
hosted
a
match
against Weber State. The
game was a defensive battle
featuring several saves by
USU's keeper, Landon Howard.
"Honorable mention goes to

our keeper Landon for a great
performance ," Rumsey said.
Weber scored a knuckleball
goal from the midfield in the
85th minute ,
breaking the
0-0 tie and
winning the
game 1-0.
This coming weekend
the
soccer
team has two
more games,
both on the
road.
The
Aggies play
at BYU-Idaho
Friday at 5
p.m., followed by a match Saturday at Westminster at 6:30
p.m.

'' Honorable
menti.ongoestoour
keeper
Landon
for agreatperformance. ''

- sean.b.cassity@aggiemail.
usu.edu
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Students afraid

Soap
Box:
Life
Bhouldn't
of colliding with
mirrorson buses 10 accordingto rour plan
Asldn2
questions,
pttlng

answen

A friend of mine tweeted
the following last week:
"Fav if your life has been
threatened by the mirrors
on the busses that whip
around the circle by the
TSC."
I couldn't help but laugh as
I read it because it's completely true. It was said in
a funny way and students
who've
ever
ridden
the

Ag

g i e

Shuttle
and gotten
on
near
the
TSC
have probably had
a similar
thought
when busses begin
to turn around the loop before they stop. The mirrors
have come disturbingly
close to hitting me before,
so I can really relate.
I'm sure bus drivers don't
intentionally
come
so
close to pedestrians on
the sidewalk and I'm also
sure those on the sidewalk
waiting for the bus aren't
thinking about how close
they are standing to the
bus loop. A little more attentiveness on both parts
would go a long way to
avoid any potentially accidents.
With that said, I think it
would be an excellent idea
to have a painted line on
the sidewalk, which those

waiting for the bus are encouraged to stand behind.
I suspect even just having
a line there without any
instructions would cause
most bus riders to stand
behind it as they wait. To
my knowledge, no line currently exists at the location.
The painted line would certainly be worth the cost,
even if that cost was simply
for precautionary purposes. If that line is the reason
an accident is avoided in
the future, I think it would
be well worth the cost and
effort. I will pass on my
suggestion to the Parking
and Transportation Department and see what they
think about the idea and
what would need to occur to make it happen. I'll
report back in my column
what happens.
To those of you who've
s e n t
C O m men ts
about my
columns
via email
or Twitter, keep
it up. I
e n j o y
getting
feedback
f r o m
you.
If
you have an issue you'd
like me to explore in a column in the future or just
a question you'd like me
to ask, please send your
thoughts my way. If you
would ever like to write a
response to any of my columns, a letter to the editor
would be an excellent avenue to do that.
- Casey Saxton, a senior
majoring in business ad- ·
ministration and marketing,
serves as the student advocate vice president for the
USU Student Association.
He can be reached in TSC
340, by email at studentadvocate@usu.edu or on Twitter at @AggieAdvocate.

past weel<end,I
a conference

~·:=~
an organization
Affirmation,

a

as LGBTand
who are or h.we
associated with

Mormon church.

were more than
l4«') people who were
~ for the con-

~.

and there are
than that who
havelikedto go.
$J>eakers
variedfrom
star of the documentary "TransmorW to the only Mormonman in the
~ musical, "The Book of Mor,, to BYUprofessorBillBradshawand
Wife Marjorie to the couple whose
,n Home Depot has nearly12.4
hits on Youtube.We participated
sessionswith affinitygroups
nmg confused parents asking
"the plan.. wasfor their LGBTson
ter.We heard TEDtalks from a
M::IIIIN.ifvl workswith suicideprevention
~ a happy man in a mixed-orientation
~ge.
have not always been an ally. I rer feeling ashamed when my
grade boyfriendcame out as gay
th after he gaveme my first kiss.I
himI cared about people who were
didn't believe in the choice they
to act on the attractionsthey had.
f 161d
him actingon it was a sin. (Sound
~

familiar?)

~ oldest brother has always been
~ I looked up to. He's one of the

_. indusive people I know, and growmgop,I wanted to be just likehim.Everyoneloved my brother. When he was in
~ school, allthe moms wanted him to
·•cJe
their daughters to prom because he
wassuch a good guy. I remember him
~e
the most important thing you
candofor people is be a good example.
Timepassed, and he faithfullycontinuedin his role as a golden boy. But then
thingsgot weird. He withdrew signift~ from our familyafter he returned
tom servingas a missionaryfor the LDS
d,urch.I remember listeningto the song
Ao\.\lhere'd
you go?" by Fort Minor and
jlelng likeit was about him.
He came out to differentmembers of
ourfamilyover a couple of years,finally
~g
around to tellingme when I was

The rate of suicide and homelessness
a junior in highschool.
I cried, but rny first among youth in Utah is significantlyhighthought waSlttebout er than the national average, many of
those identifyingas LGBT.Another ~
:utawful~~
or tisticdiscussed was that the divorce @te
would react.
first among LDSpeople in mixed-orientation
thought was
how marriagesis 85 percent among returned
much it
suck missionariesand 9 5 percent among those
to not be able to tell who neverserved a mission.The quality
anyone about aushes of lifeof someone in a mixed-orientation
you've had on people. marriage or livinga celibate lifestyleis
Other conce.rJ.W
came comparableto someone livingwith lupus
later,but l'w ~ or PTSD.Some people who are in these
them. So haw my par- situationsfeel satisfied,but they are few
ents. So have a lot of and far-between.
On the other hand, a supportivefamily
peoplewe talkwith
In retrospect :jt's an- can make a huge differenceto someone
noyingto me that I waitedto expand
and who identifiesas LGBT.
The riskof suicide
change my views until someone 111my is significantlyreduced when a familyis
own familycame out It took someone willingto love the person through every
dose to me to help me realizetffat~ challenge. A supportive familyalso creal preference is not a choice. But also ates greater awarenessamong their associates.
just one part of a complete~
Maybe you've never heard this stuff
I am manythings.I'm female.rm~
mon. I'm a Hoosier.I'm an LGBT
aDy.
I'm before, but now you have. So for those
the editor-in-chief.
Genfuture parents who· are
reading this, please unerallyspeaking, I don't
derstand that by having
h1<ebeing definedby a
single charactenstic bea baby, you ought to
causeof the stereotype
commit to loving him
that goes along with
or her unconditionally.
each of those, though 1
As a parent you should
understandinsome c.asbe ready to gratefully
es it's necessary.
accept whatever little
We livein a country
person comes to you
where cittzens pride
and be ready to support
him or her in everyway
themselveson the abilpossible.
ity to blend cultures
and exerose freedom.
I stillbelievein being a
Many of us profess to
good example, but the
love diversity,but actuobjective has shifted. I
ally carryingthat out is
don't want people to try
not as easy.
and ·copy everything I
It's uncomfortable
do. Rather,I want to live
to realize your thought
my life in a happy way
and be true to what I
processis imperfect or
that you'vemade an erfeel is right. I want other pe<?P1e
to be true to who they are and
ror in judgment I've been
sure 111
be there again.But
do what they feel is right I don't have to
that your realityis not reabty,
e be better than other people. I now realize
else is healthy.No one's life
I couldn't if I tried. I want to livea genuine lifeof kindnessand feel validatedby
accordingto the firstdraft
those who surroundme. And Iwant to do
plan.
, the same for everyone else.
Andregardlessof yourr
I'mprettysure you'Ufind
troubleforjudgingtoo m
- MariahNobleis the editor-in-chief
ing too much.
of TheUtahStatesman.She isa sen,or
This conference hel
studyingjournalism,Spanishandmultimedia,planningto graduatein May2015.
to me the-veryrealconseq
judgingtoo much and lovi
Please
send coromentsto statesman®
that is even a thing).
aggiemail.usu.edu.

Cole Benson I CLBtwentyone@gmail.com

~

'' It'suncomfortabletorealize
yourthought
process
is
imperfect
or
thatyou've
ma.deanerror
·injudgment. ''
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Swans

Opinions&More

into chainsaws vomiting in
outer space. The drums on
the album-opener, " Screen
Shot," make for an impressive, eight-minute workout.
The surprise brass section
on "Oxygen" is full of power.
The strings on "Some Things
We Do" ar~ heartbreaking.
This album is jacked up.
Yet, there are subtle moments of joy: the "bum-bum"
vocals on "A Little God in
My Hands," Gira's little boy
impression and the assorted blues guitars on "Just a
Little Boy," the vibraphone
part on "Kirsten Supine," the
never-ending ending of album-closer "To Be Kind." As
draining and dismal as this
double album may be, it's
good to know they're having
fun in there.
Some fans are probably
asking themselves if this is the
band's best work. It seems

like a sequel releaseto 2012's
"The Seer." Some sounds on
"To Be Kind" are reminiscent
of 1996's "Soundtracks for
the Blind." This is another
world entirely from their 80s
releases. This album is arguably their best.
Despite the excellent production on "To Be Kind," I
don't believe Swans tried to
get ahead of "the game" with
this album. They're creating
a game of their own. While
the rest of the music world is
trying to one-up each other,
Swans is more focused on
becoming a monster.

she was kind of scared but I
told her, 'Hey, it's two years,
non-committal and if I find out
at the end of two years it's not
From Page4
for me, I can just walk away.'"
Members can also enter in
other clubs or organizations on their second year of the procampus."
gram if they have had prior miliThe ROTCalso helps with the tary duty.
Student Nutrition Access Cen"I enlisted in the Air Force
ter program on campus. Every in 2007 and I did active duty
Wednesday and Friday 111om- for three years in the Air Force,"
ings, ROTC members pick up said Joshua Ceruzan, a senior
leftover food from restaurants in Asian studies. "Activeduty is
on campus to donate to SNAC, 24/7 -your job. The ROTC[fowhich helps up to 70 students a cus] is you are a student first. So
month.
the difference is active duty "When we first started, we that's your full-time job. ROTC
were kind of skeptical of if it is just your part-time job. You
· was really helping," Finan said. ar~just training to get into active
"then we found out it was help- duty."
ing so many people so we decid-Yet balancing ROTC,school,
ed to keep doing it."
family and social activities can
. A four-year commitment to be a struggle at times, Carpenter
waking up at 5:30 a.m. every said.
Monday, Wednesday and Fri"For me, personally, it's the
day is not necessary to join the demand of the ROTC, biologiROTC.Members don't have to cal engineering, and a wife and
sign scholarships or contracts two kids," Carpenter said. "The
until the end of their sopho- ROTC,as you get further along
more year.
in the program, needs more at"I found out there's up to a .tention and time. Which is hard
two-year,non-committal, come- to do because your degree and
. 'and-try-it-outpro.gramand that your family always need time.
· was appealing to me," Bigham Luckilythey teach you how to be
.. said.' "My mom wasn't super a planner and that helps a little."
Rro-ROTCor military. When I
Upon graduation from USU,
tolcj her that I wanted to join, members of the ROTC will be-

come officers in either the U.S.
Air Force or Army. From there,
ROTC members can request
their position. However, Finan
said the purpose of the ROTCis
always developement of leadership skills.
"Right now I guess it's more
development as an officer," Finan said. "A lot of people say
they want to go active or they
want to go National Guard or reserve, but we have been pushing
lately that it is more important
to be a good officerthan it is to
get into the branch that they
want, just continue development."
With students training together in the ROTCand taking
the same classes at USU, VonNiederhausem said members
developa family-likebond.
"It's kind of like a family, almost," VonNiederhausem said.
"In the ROTC,since you have to
work, it's kind of like a family
group that you get really close
with the people ... I like the human, or interpersonal, relationships that you develop there.
Getting to know people and
how they think differently and
how they solve problems, that's
something that I reallylike."

From Page4

chants. He screams like his
eyes are being torn out. He
wails like a baby in a tantrum.
He imitates southern blues
vocal styling. Occasionally,
he actually just sounds like
an old dude muttering into
a microphone. The variety
is quite refreshing. The fact
that he does all of the aboveall of the above- proves his
uniquely insane personality.
The work from the rest of
the band don't disappoint,
either. Swans' guitars have
never sounded so consistently bright and refined.
Combined with the screeching synthesizers on "A Little
God In My Hands," they turn
a cheeky southern funk jam

ROTC

Page 7

The ChineseZodiac told me to marry
a sheep.Who am I to questionhundreds
of yearsof ancient Chinesewisdom?

- Scott Hallis studying
stage management at Utah
State and has worked for the
Statesman for one semester.
His sparetime is dedicated
to to music. Pleasesend
comments to scotteha/13@
gmail.com.

Humans·
FromPage4
the rest of your life?
GJ:I love leggings, I wear them
all the time. I'm not a huge fan
of yoga pants because I don't
want to give off the effect that I
exercisewhen, you know, most
of what I do is sit in this chair
... Leggings,jeggings, spandex,
anything stretchy that I can just
do whatever I feel like doing.
Jeans are too restrictive.

US: When have you felt strongest as a person?
GJ:It's actually been within the
last couple of years. One of my
-katherine.l.larsen@ little sisters, Naomi, she's in her
gmailcom senior year of high school and is
really looking up to me to help
her with college.I'm a first generation student; I had no one to
help me ... It feels really great

knowing all this hard work I've
done in the last couple years,
even when I wanted to give up
and blowmy brains out, is worth
something. I get to help my sister now and she's going to help
our other little sisters.

US: What is the theme song to
your life?
GJ: It depends on the day of
my life, maybe the week ... So
many songs are going through
US: What does nobody know my head right now. What one
about being a first generation represents me in both awesomestudent?
ness and culturally?Okay,he's a
GJ:You have a lot of support Colombian singer, his name is
but at the same time you don't Jorge Celedon. When it comes
... Being a first generation stu- to Colombian music it's kind of
dent, your parents, your family, considered "country" or from
they don't have any experience the coast, but the song is called
in higher education so they "Que Bonita es esta Vida," so
support you emotionally ... but that means how pretty and beauwhen it comes to everything tiful this lifeis ... I loveit because
else, they don't know how to it's like my family's theme song.
support you ... You don't want Whenever that song comes on,
to go home and give up because wejust drop everything,we sing,
they are there to support you one and if we drank, we would. I
hundred percent in the best way would say that's probably the
that they can. When it comes to theme song of my life, of famieverythingelse,you kind of have ly and everything that's good in
to figure it out on your own, life.

♦

PRECISION

maybefind a mentor or be really
carefulhow you do things.

BEAUTY

♦

FOREVER
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Today is luesday,Sept. 16, 2014. Today's issue
of The Utah Statesman is published especially
for Kelley Ingersoll, a junior majoring in bush
ness administration from Brigham City, Utah
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